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This Process is notintended toreplace the Archery GB Disciplinary Process, which remains the

overarching Process for a complainant to use should they consider it appropriate, or have not

received a satisfactory response to their complaint.

This Process is intended for use only in respect of complaints:

1. Regarding the interpretation of the rules of shootingby a Judge

2. Regarding the executionof Judging procedures

Any other complaints should be made under the Archery GB Disciplinary Process.

Actions to be taken on receipt of a complaint:

1. The complaint must be made in writing, tothe Chairmanof the Committee. This may be by e-

mail or letter. If a telephone complaint is made, this mustbe followed up in writing andno

action will be takenuntil the written complaint is received.

2. The complaint must detail precisely the nature of the complaint. If it falls into either of the

categories mentioned above, the Judge committee will investigate and considerappropriate

action if required. If it does not, the complainant must be directed tothe Archery GB

Disciplinary Process. This will be decided by the Chairman, and the complainant referred

accordingly.

3. If the complaint is against a County or Candidate Judge, the National Judge Committee can

pass this to the relevant Region to consider, the Region is to advise the committee of their

actions. If the complaint is against a Regional or National Judge, this must be handled by the

National Judge Committee, butthe Regional Judge Liaison Officer kept informed.

The Committee will:

a) Consider the complaint, andseek written response from the Judge against whomthe

complaint is made.

b) Consider if it is necessary for a formal hearing, andarrange if required. However, it is

anticipated that mostcomplaints under this Process will not call for a formal hearing.

c) Consider the actions to be taken. Any action must meet with the approval of all the National

Judge Committee. Generally speaking, action to be taken could be, but not limited to re-

training, re-accreditation or, in the most serious cases, downgrading of the Judge. Any action

which is deemed to require a more serious response will require passing the case to the

Archery GB Disciplinary Panel to deal with.

d) Communicate the results to the complainant, the Judge and the Regional Judge Liaison

Officer.

Where possible, complaints should be handled in a timely fashion. It is anticipated that the Judge

response to a complaint should be within 10 working days of the complaint being received, and that

the Judge Committee decision should be made within 30 working days of the complaint being

received.


